
Events

We are hosting, or associated with, some great events over the next couple of months. 
All will be tickets in advance, booked through the shop.

Faustus – Live Music at West Heaton Tennis Club - 7th March

FAUSTUS are an acoustic group featuring three of the finest musicians currently working 
on the vibrant British folk circuit. They are Benji Kirkpatrick (guitar/mandola), Paul 
Sartin (fiddle) and Saul Rose (melodeon). Benji and Paul are members of multi-award 
winning folk big band BELLOWHEAD whilst Saul has played for many years with the 
legendary WATERSON: CARTHY and is currently also a member of SETH LAKEMAN'S band. 
They are a powerful trio with great songs, superb playing and strong three part 
harmonies.
 
The band have released two superb albums (check them out on Napster or Spotify) and 
the West Heaton gig is the first night of a national tour. Tickets are just £12 each.

MusicAle II – An Evening of Fine Music and Craft Beer - 20th March

Our second MusicAle evening, this time featuring products from Avid and Focal. We will 
have Jay from Quantum Brewing Company – the finest craft beer brewer in Manchester in 
my opinion (which means he is one of the best in the UK!) - on hand to guide us through 
some beers.

Conrad Mas – designer and owner of Avid - will be with us to play and discuss his products 
which include some of the best turntables and phono stages out there.

Dave Speirs from Focal will also be with us showing some of the latest loudspeakers from 
Focal, a company who's products we have long admired.

The venue is The Magnet Free House in Stockport, with very good public transport links. 
Tickets are £10 which includes the beer tasting, and are free of charge for anyone not 
indulging. 

Meet the Producer - Bert van der Wolf - 30th April

Bert is owner of NorthStar Recording services and the ultra high quality Turtle Records 
label. We are delighted to host this event with dCS, producers of the finest digital replay 
systems. A dCS Vivaldi system will be on hand to demonstrate Bert's achievements.

Venue is yet to be confirmed, but it will be free of charge. Please note that availability 
of tickets is likely to be limited.

Don't forget, you can keep up with the latest news from The AudioWorks by visiting our 
website. For up to the moment news (and comment about other things that are 
important to us) you can follow us on Twitter (@TheAudioWorks)
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